
Robert Goodner


From: Robert Goodner


Sent: Saturday, September 7, 2019 11:34 PM


To: neil.jacobs@noaa.gov


Subject: Re: You have completely destroyed any semblance of scientific veracity!!!!


Retired Adm. David Titley, former NOAA operations chief and a former meteorology

professor at Penn State University, said NOAA’

Re: You have comp s leadership is showing “moral cowardice” and said officials should have

resigned instead of issuing the statement chastising the Birmingham office. Friday said

he would have quit had he been in the same situation .


YOU are a "moral coward"!!!!!!!!!  Live with it, because long after you are out of office, this will be your


legacy!


Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.


------- Original Message -------

On Saturday, September 7, 2019 2:12 AM, Robert Goodner < > wrote:


Congratulations, Mr. Jacobs! You have undone all scientific validity which NOAA has enjoyed for


decades by your agency's utter stupidity and treachery in supporting Mr. Trump's chicanery!


You have proven yourself to be a pure puppet of ignorance, rather than a devoted scientist!


You have very nicely shattered decades of hard work to build NOAA's rock-solid reputation as a


truly scientific agency!


Well done!!! One day you will be remembered as a traitor of science, just as all the supporters


of other dictators and would-be "truth-controllers" are now!


Congratulations again on being a complete stooge and destroying all vestiges of faith the


general public has in NOAA as a scientific agency! At least there are many others who do have


integrity. You and NOAA are unfortunately now far out of that ballpark, Mr. Jacobs.
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